Car / minibus hire with driver (noleggio auto e minibus con conducente)
Airport and train station transfers.
Half or whole day trips to tourist destinations.
Contact: Mr Nereo De Lazzari
 +39 335 6754917
nereodelazzari@gmail.com










A service we highly recommend especially when arriving at Florence’s Peretola airport.
On arrival at the airport or train station, avoid standing in a taxi queue and book your driver beforehand; prices
are comparable with taxis.
Sometimes taxi drivers at Florence airport or train station are unfamiliar with the narrow streets and one-way
systems in Prato’s historic centre, finding it difficult to drop you directly at your accommodation.
The driver will be waiting for you in the arrivals hall or at the beginning of the train platform. Look for the sign
with your name.
No supplement to pay for luggage
Payment directly to the driver with POS, VISA, Mastercard or Bancomat.
NOT ACCEPTED: American Express or Diners cards.
The drivers try to keep track of incoming flight or train arrivals, but should there be a delay or change of
schedule, text them a message or send an email.
The drivers speak English

Prices 2016:











Transfers to/from Prato
Florence airport
Florence SMN train station
Pisa airport or train station
Bologna airport
Milan Malpensa airport
Milan Linate airport
Rome Fiumicino airport
Venice Airport
Verona Airport











Transfers (full day / half day)
Etruscan + Medici tour
Greve in Chianti
Lucca and Pisa
S. Gimignano
S. Gimignano + Siena + Monteriggioni + wine tour
Vinci and Leonardo Museum
Assisi + Perugia
Certaldo and S. Gimignano



Extra waiting time (for every additional hour)

Car 3/4 seats
€ 45,00
€ 50,00
€ 150,00
€ 180,00
€ 550,00
€ 450,00
€ 450,00
€ 400,00
€ 360,00
Duration
4 hours
4 hours
8 hours
5 hours
8 hours
4 hours
8 hours
5 hours

Minibus 7/8 seats
€ 55,00
€ 60,00
€ 160,00
€ 200,00
€ 600,00
€ 500,00
€ 500,00
€ 450,00
€ 400,00

Car 3/4 seats
€ 180,00
€ 180,00
€ 280,00
€ 200,00
€ 300,00
€ 150,00
€ 350,00
€ 180,00
€ 30,00 euro per hour

To tourist destinations, duration of trip starts from the prearranged pickup time at hotel to return drop-off.
Half-day tours can either be in the morning or afternoon.
Mornings: departure 08:30/09:00 return 13:30/14:00
Afternoons: departure 13:30/14:00 return 18:00/19:00
On request, guided tours by licensed tour guides can be arranged
Prices are in Euro. A receipt will be given but should you require an invoice, add 10% IVA to the above tariffs.

